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DAY 1 

We went to school with my guest Dominik. We met many new faces. There were 

students from Bulgaria,Italy,Poland,Slovakia,Greece,Spain and Turkey.We watched 

presentations about our guests history,education systems and folklore.At twelve 

o’clock we we had lunch.Then the teachers divided us into teams, each team had 

to make a poster about one country from the project. I was in team which was for 

Greece.After this activity we went to the centre and played 8 pool with our new 

friend from abroad. 

DAY 2 

The second day we had a jorney.We visited Lovetch,Veliko Turnovo and Troyan 

Monastery.We departured from Pleven at eight o’clock. After half an hour we 

arrived at Lovech and visited the covered bridge and listened about the history of 

Lovech. Our next destination was Veliko Turnovo the old capital of Bulgaria. There 

we saw the church ”St. 40 Martyrs” and the fortress “Tsarevets”. Then we had lunch 

at a restaurant called “EGO”.Our final stop was “Troyan Monastery”,then we came 

back to Pleven. 

http://www.hrdc.bg/bg


DAY 3 

The third day I and my friend Kircho had to presented a Bulgarian spring holiday 

and traditions. After this activity there was an exhibition and contest fot the most 

original martenitsa.Then we entred an English lesson to show our forgein guest 

what we make at class.There was a jorney to Panorama one of our biggest 

landmarks. In the Panorama we listened to a discourse about the liberation of 

Pleven. Our last activity for the day was the visit of the Wine museum. At the end 

of the day we went to play bowling. 

DAY 4 

On the fourth day we had a jorney to Sofia.We departured from Pleven at half past 

seven.First we visited the cathedral temple ”St. Alexender Nevski”.Then we visited 

landmarks at Sofia center. Ater the guided walk we went to eat to the nearest mall 

and drove bumping cars.The next stop was the National Historical Museum. On the 

road to Pleven we saw the historical bridge over the Vit river and came back to 

Pleven. 

DAY 5 

The fifth day was the funniest.Early in the morning we went to play footbal.l then 

we went to the mall and had lunch.At twelve o’clock we had to go to school for the 

photo contest and to be awarded for that we had part in the project. When we 

finished that we took a walk around Pleven. At seven o’clock we went to a 

restaurant where we took dinner and listened and dance all  evening. After this the 

next day we said goodbye to our guests.  

  

 


